UPDATE.
P.B.
Saurimo is one of the largest busy cities of Angola. It comprises many
Angolans with many white expatriates who come to this country to work in
diamond mines. More than a million people live and work in this city. Other
races includes Indians, coloreds and blacks. These and many other races of
people live in this city.
Christians, Muslims and other faith religions live in this city. There are
ordinary evils going on in Saurimo like Sodom and Gomorrah but God has not
left this city unwarned through His means and one of the quickest means God
is reaching these people is by the radio programs, the wonderful ministration
of the dvds, tracts, NSL books, secret terrorists books, enemy unmasked and
several revealing evangelistic materials that you send to heal Africa.
You have been speaking to this city for a length of time now P.B. and there is
someone who has made a decision to follow the true voice of the Lord. A
woman known as Natalia (I don’t know her other name) has been a devout
Catholic woman who speaks Portuguese and understands English. Her
husband passed away a decade ago. She has been under the care of the Catholic
parish nuns who have been taking care of her since the death of her
husband. One good day last year, a strange thing happened to the life of
Natalia. She was visiting her friends the nuns in her local Saurimo parish, as
she approached the building where those nuns live, she heard loud voices
which were speaking louder. She thought the nuns had a problem amongst
themselves but then, that was not all she heard, one nun shouted that the
American sermon was deceiving and other two were saying that no, the
American was actually revealing what their parish priests have never taught nor
revealed to their members as compared to the American. Natalia was
surprised to hear that amusing discussion of the nuns about what the
American had said in his sermon on the radio.
NOTE: It was at the time when we were airing Revelation series and you were
hitting Revelation 17. Two of the nuns were pleased with what you were
revealing about their church whereas their superior nun did not like the
sermon and everything the American was saying. The two good nuns turned
the volume abit louder to listen carefully to some English words since they
understand Portuguese language better than English and Portuguese is their
official language in that country. The superior nun wanted the radio program
shut and not to listen to anything the American was revealing. That was the
argument which was among the three nuns that Natalia heard.

Natalia (who is now 61) reached the door and knocked. The nuns inside
thought that it was one of their priests who had heard their argument and
wanted to know what was going on, the nuns quickly turned off the radio and
opened the door. They were surprised to see that it was their elderly friend
Natalia with her rosary around her neck. The two nuns welcomed her inside
and had their usual discussions. But something was ringing in the mind of
Natalia. When the time for her leaving came, the two nuns escorted her and she
asked them about the argument she heard and wanted to know. Those two
nuns explained to her how they have been listening to the sermons of the
American because he was speaking about the things their church do not like to
talk about and so they had the interest to learn more about the things the
American volunteer was revealing about their church and especially the office
of the priests and that of their holy father – the pope.
Natalia was surprised to hear that. She got the frequency with much anxiety
and tuned to Kavu the other day in the morning. She was surprised to hear the
review of chapter 17. P.B. that was the beginning of the new day in the life of
this folk. She spent several months to study and listen to all the dvd sermons
and making matters good, Kalutozhi (my call worker in Luena) travelled to
Saurimo and God led that brother to meet Natalia and had a wonderful moment
together breaking bread from the dvds, tracts and revealing NSL books. This
woman praised God and because she loved her good two friends, she shipped a
few dvds to those nuns who appreciated the dvds and watched them privately
from Natalia’s home during their free time.
After several months of studying, Natalia made a decision to keep the
Sabbath. The Catholic priests later found out that Natalia had been giving the
two nuns some dvds which were exposing the papacy, they excommunicated
her and threatened her life with death. Natalia sensed danger and left
Saurimo. She left for Bie town where she is now in hiding. Those two nuns
have since not been seen nor known where they have gone to. It is feared that
maybe they have been transferred to some other parish or something bad could
have happened to them.
This extension work of T.T. is growing in Luena and steadily spreading to other
parts of Angola. Catholics and other religions in that country are learning and
listening to the last call of God through the means He has provided through
T.T. Ministry and you P.B. I have made dvds ready to ship to Luena.
Kalutozhi informed me that he will be in touch with Natalia and will take to her
all the powerful series. We love to share the dvds P.B here. I love to see that
dvds are going and speaking to the hearts of the adherents who God died
for. May God therefore bless you abundantly and grant you His grace to live
longer so that your wonderful ministration will cross Africa to other nations.
God bless your works P.B.
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